1. Why should I take a Chinese proficiency test?
1) Pass for coming to study in China
2) Prerequisite qualification for applying for a scholarship and summer camp
3) An enhancement for career building
4) A way for testing Chinese language proficiency
2. Do I need to include a photo with my registration?
HSK test takers of Level 4 through 6 and all HSKK test takers are required to submit a passport
photo on registration. Photos can be sent by email to: Confucius@utdallas.edu.

3. Can I withdraw or modify my registration after I have registered?
You can withdraw or modify ONLY before the registration deadline.

4. How do I withdraw or modify my registration?
Send email to: Confucius@utdallas.edu at least two days before the registration deadline.

5. Do you offer internet-based tests?
Both a Paper-based Test and Internet-based Test are offered. You are required to choose paperbased or internet-based test on registration. The Internet-based Test follows the same format as
the paper-based version. The same certificate is awarded and it carries the same value as the
paper-based version. But because of easier operation and many other advantages, the Internetbased Test is highly recommended.
6. What should I bring with me on the test day?
1) Test admission ticket.
2) Photo ID.
3) Paper-based test takers will also need to bring with you 2B pencils (two or more) and eraser.
Important notice: Test takers who fail to provide the required certificates or test
admission ticket will not be allowed to take the test, and the test fee will not be refunded
7. How soon can I know my test results?
One month after the test date, you can check your score online: www.chinesetest.cn. A printed
test score report and official test certificate will be mailed to you in three months after the test day.
All test takers will receive a test score report and certificate.
8. Where can I find some references to prepare for my test?
1) The Confucius Institute Library provides Chinese Proficiency Tests preparation materials.
You can call to schedule a time to borrow. Tel: 972-883-4860.
2) Our test website: www.chinesetest.cn provides a test syllabus, a sample test, and other
related-information.
9. Who should I contact if I have more questions?
Please call 972-883-4860, or email: Confucius@utdallas.edu.

